Mobile App
Attendance

Behaviour

Attainment

Reach more
parents and
students
KEEPING EVERYONE IN
THE PICTURE—24/7

Easily reach parents from
all families
Smartphones continue to

SCHOOLS
Reduce the administrative burden
of engaging with parents, and be
confident they are receiving key
information about their children and
the notifications you send them
TEACHERS
Send information about homework,
behaviour, etc., to students
through their preferred means of
communication – their smartphone

be the most widely owned
device and the most popular
and important device for all
socio-economic groups to
access the internet.
GO 4 Schools is a powerful, joined-up, easy-to-use, online
system that allows your staff, students and parents to access
the information they need – 24/7 – to work together to improve

PARENTS
Ensure that, wherever they are,
parents are always up-to-date
with the latest information in GO 4
Schools and receive timely absence
notifications. (Requires Online
Parental Access Module)

growing for disadvantaged

student outcomes.

families whilst the

The GO 4 Schools Mobile App simplifies and encourages

desktops to these groups

the flow of information between school and home from one
convenient place. Communicating with parents and ensuring

STUDENTS
Enable proactive and transparent
communication with students about
their behaviour points and homework
tasks, even if they missed the lesson.
Detention reminders are coming
soon

A statistic that’s especially

students are up-to-date has never been easier or more reliable.
Linking directly to the information in your GO 4 Schools
subscription, the app is always sharing the latest information.
Attainment and progress grades, attendance figures,
timetable, behaviour points and homework activities
automatically appear. Push notifications reinforce homework
activities and highlight late session attendance marks. Access
to progress reports and detentions information is coming soon.
Absence notifications prompt parents to contact school to
ensure absence codes are accurate and any concerns can be
discussed. Parents with multiple children at your school save
time as the app provides access to each child’s information.

importance of laptops and
falls. The smartphone
dominance also impacts on
the use of mobile apps with
adults opening their favourite
apps on average 13 times
every day*.
The new GO 4 Schools app
enables you to reach even
more parents by engaging
with them in a way that not
only suits them but removes
the headache when they
switch contracts and phone
numbers.

Dual-registered and guest students also have their information

*Ofcom Communications

in one convenient place.

Market Report 2017

Key module benefits
• Communicate instantly. With live updates,
there is no delay in communicating with parents
or students. They can access the information
they need when they need it, and be alerted
to homework tasks or lateness through push
notifications.
• Encourage two-way communication. Open
up two-way communication with parents using
an approach that is convenient to both you and
them. Prompt them to contact you when their
child is late, or to explain reasons for absence.

ADD-ON MODULES
MARKBOOKS
Collect detailed assessment
data backed up with formative

assessment — not just summative
grades — to support student
progress and interventions
ATTENDANCE
Quickly analyse and/or record
attendance online, simplifying your
staff’s day
FULL PROGRESS REPORTS
Great-looking progress reports,
efficiently produced and publishable
online
HOMEWORK
Support independent study for all
students with core and extension
homework
SEATING PLANS
Create seating plans for groups with
key school data and individualised
teachers views

• Share the information parents are asking for.
We work closely with our schools to understand
the needs of their parents. The app is developed
to share the information they are asking for and
designed so they will want to use it, supporting
more meaningful and constructive home-school
conversations.
• Support student organisation. The app
displays the student’s full timetable, helping
them and their parents to be prepared for all
lessons. No more excuses about forgotten kit or
equipment.
• Keeping everyone on track. Curriculum
information such as grades, residuals, targets
and assessments keep everyone informed and
working together throughout the year to provide
the best support for students.

• Ensure reports make it home. The app
includes a quick in-app view for short reports
and a function to alert parents and students
that a full report has been published so they
can instantly access it online. (Coming soon.)
• Ongoing transparency. Enabling parents
and students to always access behaviour
and attendance information – including
unauthorised absence and lateness – allows
everyone to recognise them and work together
to address issues before they become serious.
• Saving lesson time. With teachers adding
homework assignments and associated
resources to the app, they save valuable
lesson time setting homework and reduce
reprographic spending.
• Exam results. Remind students of their
achievements and allow them and their parents
to access exam results if they are unable to
attend on results day. (Coming soon.)
• Extended home engagement. Once
enabled for your school, the mobile app will be
accessible to students with GO 4 Schools user
accounts plus any parents set-up to use the
parental access module.

What options are there?

GO 4 Schools is a modular system. You choose the modules you want to start with (see left) and
simply add other modules as and when your school is ready. The Core edition of GO 4 Schools
provides all of the ease-of-use and statistical analysis benefits of GO 4 Schools, but with other
modules switched off, waiting in the wings for when you are ready.

Core benefits
Whichever modules you choose, you will receive:
· Easy, real-time analysis of performance,
attendance and behaviour data by year group,
subject, teaching group and focus group.
· The ability to define your own focus groups
for analysis, planning and monitoring
interventions.
· The ability to capture snapshots of data to
allow you to compare “then” and “now” and to
track progress over time.

· The ability to link results from external tests
such as CATs and MidYIS to performance,
attendance and behaviour data, ensuring
the best return from them and giving your
staff a 360° view of each student.
· Automatic, nightly updates of class lists and
key student data such as Pupil Premium
from your MIS to GO 4 Schools.
· Automatic software updates to all of the
modules you are using.

MOBILE APP
Instantly communicate with parents
and students and give them access
to assessment, behaviour and
homework information and progress
reports (coming soon), via their
smartphone

· The ability to set up non-timetabled curriculum
areas to give value to extra qualifications e.g.
twilight courses and first language exams.

ONLINE PARENT PORTAL
Access to assessment, attendance,
behaviour and homework
information, plus progress reports,
via a browser

Please call us!
We’d love to come and talk to your team about how GO 4 Schools can help you improve student outcomes.

· Support KS1-KS3 assessment with schooldefined grading and residual schemes.

· Access for all staff and students, online,
24/7, with single-sign-on for Windows
networks, giving your staff and students
one-click access to the information they
need.

Visit www.go4schools.com or call 01223 967556 (option 1) for more information
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